Series 6:

God’s Covenants
Family Sunday School
Lesson 2 - Covenant with Abraham and Sarah
Introduction:
God is always seeking ways to be with us
and with all of the things that take up
our days, we can lose sight of God in our
lives and at times we can get lost in the
world. We mess up, we turn away from
God, and yet God continues to love us
and claim us.
In today’s lesson, we study the promise
God made to Abraham and Sarah. This
covenant encourages us to consider
what kind of future we are leaving for
future generations.

Start the Fun!
Game Time
Play MASH (Mansion, Apartment, Shack, House) online and discover what the
future holds for you!
https://mashapp.com/play-mash-online-free/
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Read together
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16, NIV
God’s Promise to Abraham and Sarah
When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to him and said, “I
am God Almighty; walk before me faithfully and be blameless. Then I will make
my covenant between me and you and will greatly increase your numbers.”
Abram fell facedown, and God said to him, “As for me, this is my covenant with
you: You will be the father of many nations. No longer will you be called
Abram; your name will be Abraham, for I have made you a father of many
nations. I will make you very fruitful; I will make nations of you, and kings will
come from you. I will establish my covenant as an everlasting covenant
between me and you and your descendants after you for the generations to
come, to be your God and the God of your descendants after you.
God also said to Abraham, “As for Sarai your wife, you are no longer to call her
Sarai; her name will be Sarah. I will bless her and will surely give you a son by
her. I will bless her so that she will be the mother of nations; kings of peoples
will come from her.”

Discuss
Ask: What did God promise Abram (Abraham) and Sarai (Sarah)?
Discussion points: Like the covenant with Noah, God’s covenant with
Abraham and Sarah is an everlasting covenant — for all time, all who are
born to their name will be God’s own. The “exceedingly numerous” nations
that will come from Abraham’s line will belong to God, and God will be
theirs.
Ask: What does Abraham need to do to receive these blessings?
Discussion points: Verse 17 says, “Walk before me and be blameless.” “Walk
before me,” means that Abraham needs to keep his face turned to God; in
other words, he needs to be like the sunVlower that constantly adjusts its
direction so that it always faces the sun. To walk before God’s face is to live a
life where one’s focus is always on God’s presence and will.
“and be blameless” (ta·mim) (v. 1e). If Abram walks before God’s face, he will
be conscious of God’s presence. That will help Abram to avoid temptation—
will aid him in his blameless walk. These are not easy promises for Abraham
to keep.
Ask: God begins to keep God’s promises by giving Abraham and Sarah a son,
Isaac, when Abraham is 100 years old and Sarah is 90. Will Abraham get to
see any more of God’s promises fulVilled?
Discussion points: Most of the promises made by God to Abraham will be
fulVilled after his death. Not only will the covenant apply to Abraham, but it
will also apply to his offspring “throughout their generations.”
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Ask: If Abraham will not see God’s promises fulVilled for his offspring, why
do you think he tries to keep his part of the deal? How do people today think
about future generations that they will never meet?
Discussion points: It is selVish to only consider ourselves and not future
generations. Perhaps Abraham realizes this. The 7th Generation Principle,
held by Iroquois Indians, states, “In our every deliberation, we must
consider the impact of our decisions on the next seven generations.”
Hopefully, when making decisions about the environment, we choose
sustainable practices that ensure clean air and water, enough resources, and
the continuation of all the species of plants and animals we have now. On a
more personal level, we also consider future generations when we try to
build a good reputation around our names. We want to make sure future
generations won’t be embarrassed to have our last name because of
something bad we did. Finally, we may consider what our legacy will be.
What kind of accomplishment of ours will make future generations proud or
teach them something or give them something to enjoy? Perhaps you will
pass on a book or artwork you have created, or a thriving business or a
beautiful home. Perhaps future generations will remember your character
or love for others and try to emulate you.

Pray
Thank God for promising to be with us throughout our lives and for
generations to come. Ask God to help you be a good caretaker of our planet
so that future generations can enjoy it.

Participate
Crafting with Recycled Materials
Conservation means protecting things found in nature. People who care about
conservation try to preserve natural resources so they will still be around in
the future. These crafts involve reusing materials from your recycling bin.
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Flower prints from soda bottles
Materials:
• freezer paper
• paint
• empty plastic bottles and caps
Directions:
https://innerchildfun.com/2010/03/Vlower-printsfrom-soda-bottles.html

Bottle Cap Crosses:
Materials:
• paint
• glue
• 10 bottle caps per cross
• ribbon
• photographs of family members
• paint brush
• 2 jumbo craft sticks per cross (or cut shape from cardboard)
• scissors
Directions:
1.Paint the outsides of the zigzag edges of
the bottle caps. Let dry.
2.Create a cross by gluing craft sticks or
cardboard together. Paint and let dry.
3.Trace around photos of faces using bottle
tops. Cut slightly inside the drawn lines.
4.Apply a very small amount of glue to the
inside of each bottle cap. Push pictures in
caps and press around edges.
5.Fold ribbon in half and tie a knot about 1”
from fold. Glue ends of ribbon Vlat against
stick at top. Glue all bottle caps on cross. Let
dry Vlat. NOTE: Top and bottom caps may
hang over edge of craft stick a little bit.
https://www.favecrafts.com/Green-Crafting/Bottle-Cap-Crosses-from-ILovetoCreate
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Wrap Up
God’s promise to be with us through all time reminds us to think about the future.
While some people worry about what the future will bring, we know God will be
part of our future and so we have nothing to worry about.

Take a Moment to Breathe
Belly Breath

(From “My Grandmother’s Hands” by Resmaa Menakem, Page 142)

Focus your attention on the center of your belly, behind your navel.
Breath in and out, deeply and slowly a few times. Pull the air all the way down into
your belly.
Keep breathing, deeply and slowly. Follow your breath as it Vlows in through your
nose, down your throat, into and through your lungs, and into your belly. Keep
following it as it Vlows back out again. (You won't actually pull air into your belly,
of course, but it will feel that way.)
Continue breathing this way for four to Vive minutes.
Stop and notice what you experience in your body.
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